
3 charges 01 

2 charges m 

4 charges 01 

AGE: 

Paul: 59 
Hl'lley; 61. 

PLEA: Guilty. 

(Samadi Division) 

lIIth :May, 1993 

The Ba.i.H.ff, and 
,JUrats Oll'chard and Hedlert 

The or"ev Genera1 

- v -

Jenn:l.fer IULJLey 

Infringing Artlcle 19(1) of the Misuse of Drugs (Jersey) law, 1918, by lalllng to comply 
WlIIl provisions olll1e Misuse 01 !lfIlllS (General Provlslonsl (J_y) Order, 1989. 
(Charges 1-3). 

Infringing ArlIcle 19(1) of llle seld law by IlIIllng to comply with the provisions of the I!Illd 
Order. 
(Charges.4 11 5). 

Infringing ArUCle 19(1) of the I!Illd lew by IlIIlIng to comply with the pro'llslOIlS m the I!IlIi! 
Order. 
(Charges H). 

DETAILS OF OFFENCE: 

I 
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Chaotio record keeping, Slalulllry regisler nol kepi in 100m reQUired by the legislation. Orugs I'IlCIllved and 
drugs Sllpplied /lot properly recorded. Unaulharlsed alterations mede to the register. Pelhldlne, morpilina 
and Dioonal (Class 'A') Involved. Offences spanned a 2 year period, 

DETAILS OF IIIITIGA1l0N: 

Nothing more sinister than disorganised record keeping was involved. Busy prectios, pressure on alafl. 
not a defence, but an explanation. Good GIlaracter, 

CONCLUSIONS; 

Aggregate £1 ,000. 

SENTENCE AND OBSERVATIONS 

These are not 10 be thought 01 as mere book·kIleping matlers. The control 01 scheduled drugs Is a matter 
01 the firsllmportance. However, the Court thelthere was no sinister ImpllcalJon underlying the 
Infractions in the Instant case. Miligatloo as described abow. Conclusions granted, 

C. B. Rbel.an, "' CrOlm Ad.vocate. 
Advocate D.F. Le Qaesne for the .ccussd.. 

TBE BA%LIFF: I will start the words of the Chairman of 
the Statutory Committee 1 Pharmaceutical Soc 

in the Pharmaceutical Journal of 28th March, 1992, 
the Committee's decision in another matter which is not relevant 
to this case: 

"It is never to be by anyone in this 
mere book-k errors is an adequate way oE 
what in this case. These omissions are Ear too 
serious to be characterised by that kind of loose 
It is crucial that the law is followed and 
adhered to for very good reasons. One is here with 
controlled and drugs and the 
entrusted with the responsibility of 

i 
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scrupulous care, of these drugs while they are in its 
Mistakes of this kind can often be Seen as cover for criminal 
behaviour ...• " 

The Chairman then went on to find that there was no sinister 
and we are happy to endorse the words of the Crown 

that there is no sinister in the case as well. 

That case referred to a chemist and this case covers two 
well-known and respected Island doctors. 

We are sorry indeed to see them before us because we know 
that do good work to which their counsel has referred. 

Nevertheless we adopt the remarks of the Pharmaceutical 
~~~",'s Chairman to indicate that it is not a mere of 

technical offences; these are and it is essential 
that the Law be with 

We do not acc that it is incumbent upon the Medical 
Officer of Health to se every Medical Practitioner. 
are sional men of standing and education and it should not 
be difficult for persons of that calibre to keep books 
and 

If we had thought that the fines asked for were too high, we 
would have reduced them; but we think t are in fact (as 
suggested by Mr, Le Queene, although he would not agree to it) 

nominal. They are not, we think, in the 1 of what 
could have been asked for - and what the Law down as a fine 
to which no limit - excessive, Accordingly, Dr. Paul and 
Dr. Haley, you are fined as asked for by the Crown: Dr. Paul: on 
count 1, £150; on count 2, £150; and on count 3, £200; Dr. Baley: 
on count 4, £50; and on count 5, £100; and Dr, Paul and Dr. Baley, 
jointly: on count 6, £100; on count 7, £100; on count 8, £100; and 
on count 9, £50, a total of 000. 

We that we are happy to accept what the Crown said 
that there was no sinister lication in this at all, but 
nevertheless for the reasons I have set out we think that the 
fines are reasonable and to be and we do 
so. 

No authorities. 




